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20 Don’t-Miss Cyber Monday 2023
Deals

By Vivian Health Nov 27, 2023

The Monday after Thanksgiving means one thing – it’s Cyber Monday, the day online retailers offer some

of the best discounts of the year. Shop early on Monday, November 27, 2023, and grab these deals while

they last. Our Amazon Cyber Monday list includes 20 great gifts for nurses and healthcare professionals

to enjoy all year long.

Top 20 Cyber Monday 2023 Deals for HCPs

Shop for their favorite Crocs, on sale now: 

Save on professional Littmann Stethoscopes:

Find deals on women’s and men’s ASICS Sneakers:

Shop rare discounts on Yeti Drinkware and Coolers:

Save now on a variety of Technivorm Coffee Makers:

Enjoy stylish savings on new Samsonite Luggage:

Give the gift of Board Games for the holidays:

Outfit your home and save now on Smart Home Devices:

Now’s the time to shop for deals on Bose Headphones:

Take your gear on the go with Thule Outdoor Products:

Don’t delay! Save now during Cyber Monday 2023 while deals last. Need even more gift ideas? See all our

Shopping Guides and visit Vivian’s Amazon shop for a variety of curated gift lists for nurses and

healthcare providers.

Disclosure: If you click on the included links, we may receive compensation.

Share Story

Choose Classic Crocs in a variety of fun colors 

Or save on Lined Crocs to keep you cozy this winter 

Select the burgundy Master Cardiology model 

Or shop the Raspberry Classic II Pediatric model

Shop the stylish Gel-Contend 7 Running Shoe in various color combos

Or go the distance with Men’s Gel-Kayano LITE 3 Running Shoes for your shift

Save on the popular Rambler 14-oz. Mug with lid

Or grab a great deal on the Rambler 64-oz. Bottle

Pick up the 10-cup Moccamaster Coffee Pot in pistachio green

Or choose the classic silver Moccamaster 40-oz. Coffee Brewer

Upgrade to this red 3-pc. Hardside Expandable Luggage Set with spinner wheels

Or save on a classic black 28-in. Hardside Expandable Suitcase with double spinner wheels 

Laugh out loud with a night of Taco Cat Goat Cheese Pizza

Or try Exploding Kittens for your next family game night

Check out the deals on a variety of Echo Show devices

Or treat yourself to a new Kindle E-reader

Choose sleek QuietComfort 45 Wireless Bluetooth Noise Cancelling Headphones

Or indulge in the new QuietComfort Ultra Wireless Noise Cancelling Earbuds

Maximize savings and space with a Compression Packing Cube

Or choose a Landmark Travel Backpack that’s packed with features

Vivian Health

Vivian Health is the leading jobs marketplace built to serve

healthcare professionals first. Our transparent job information

not only helps nurses and allied health professionals find their

next opportunity but empowers them to grow their careers.
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